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Marcia Congdon, Nancy Jenkins and Geri Newton en route 
to the warming hut on Crested Butte Nordic Center Trail.  
Photo by random nice person on the trail. 

Crested Butte Bus Trip January, 2016
Crested Butte skiing was perfect.  Snow was plentiful and we 

had beautiful blue skies.  Marsha Congdon, Geri Newton and I 
skied the Nordic Center trail to the warming hut, a distance of a 
mile or so from the in-town trailhead. We decided to rest at the 
warming hut.  Warming was not what we found however,  once 
we walked into the hut.  Although it was nice to sit down and have 
lunch, it was colder inside than out!  There was a wood burn-
ing stove, wood, and ax, no fire.  We noticed hand sanitizer and 

kleenex near the sign-in 
book.  I went through my 
pack and found matches!!  
We were able to use the ax 
to make kindling, the hand 
sanitizer as fuel and were 
able to get a roaring fire 
going in no time.  Once we 
thawed out we were back 
on the trail and enjoying a 
perfect ski day. 

The Magic Meadows 
Yurt has evening dinners 
that anyone, even adventur-
ous beginners, can ski to. 
The cost includes equip-
ment, passes, guides, food, 
libations, live music, and 
gratuity. Reservations are 
required.  For more informa-
tion, visit  
http://cbnordic.org/magic-
meadows-yurt/

Story Nancy Jenkins 
Photos Marcia Congdon 
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Ski Club Elections to be 
Held at March Meeting
Thursday	March	10,	7pm
Proposed	Slate	of	Officers		
for	2016-2017	Season

Position Name 
    
President Mike Martin (P) 
Vice President Bet Gendron (P) 
Secretary Nancy Jenkins (I) 
Treasurer Max Shepherd (I) 
Day Tours Guy Miller (I) 
Long bus Trips  Debbie Pearson (P) 
  Randy Johnson (P) 
Hut Trips Guy Miller (I) 
Overnight Trips Rob Suminsby (I) 
Newsletter [OPEN]
Instruction Ruth Bargeman-Romero 
(P) 
Membership Thea Berg (P) 
Meetup & Social Media Dave Gabel (I) 
Programs Peter Marks (P) 
Mailing/Egroup Marilynn Szydlowski 
(P) 
Refreshments & Facility [OPEN] 
Trails Sam Beard (I)
Web Site Ray Berg (P)

P= Proposed I =Incumbent

Elections of officers and commit-
tee chairs are held at the March gen-
eral meeting each year. These vol-
unteers take office in May and serve 
through the following season. The of-
ficers and committee chairs together 
comprise our Board of Directors.

The Board, prepares a list of can-
didates. In the event additional victims 
are discovered at the last minute, 
nominations may be made from the 
floor at the March meeting. 

There are two positons which 

have not been filled: Newsletter 

Editor and Meeting Refreshments. If 

you are interested, contace Marilynn 

Szydlowski (Refreshments) and 

Carolyn Johnson (Newsletter) . 

Contact information on last page. 

The	Magic	of	
Ski	Club	Elections

What Educational Programs Would Interest You in 2016-17? 
The club provides interesting educational programs at our monthly meetings 

and it’s never too early to begin thinking about what you would like to see next 
year about what’s new in the world of skiing. 
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Where is your Dream Trip? 
The ski club is open to far-flung adventures. 
Want to ski at Yellowstone National Park, 
ski the Grand Traverse of France's Jura 
Mountains, tour in Norway, Canada, or 
anywhere there's skiing? We say "go for it!" 
The club welcomes members to propose and 
coordinate such adventures. 

Skiing Yellowstone 
is not an impossible dream. 

Yellowstone Tour Package Idea Starters 2017:  
Note that these are costs for the 2015-16 season tours. They will most likely be different next 

year, so think of this as a place to start dreaming (and saving) for this trip.

Yellowstone	on	Skis:	
An active program for skiing enthusiasts with a robust sense of adventure. Daily ski trips explore Blacktail 
Plateau, Lamar Valley, Yellowstone’s Grand Canyon, and the foot of the Gallatin Range. Learn, like few people 
ever do, about Yellowstone’s winter ecology. Activity Level – Brisk aerobic snowshoeing or skiing up to 8 miles 
per day with climbs up to 1,000 feet; or steep, rugged, off-trail skiing or snowshoeing-including breaking trail in 
variable snow conditions.

Package	Includes:
• Three nights lodging at Mammoth Hot Springs 

Hotel, three nights lodging at the Old Faithful 
Snow Lodge

• Five breakfasts, five lunches, and one dinner
• Expert instruction provided by Yellowstone 

Association Institute naturalist guide
• In-park transportation for field trips and to 

lodging sites
• One welcome gift per adult
• Unlimited ice skating
• Optional evening programs with National Park 

Service & Yellowstone National Park Lodges
• 
2015/2016	Winter	Package	Rates
With Ski Rental
• $2,119 per person, double occupancy
• $2,645 per person, single occupancy

Without Ski Rental
• $2,045 per person, double occupancy
• $2,569 per person, single occupancy 

This could be you. 

Airfare	Estimates	(2016	prices)	
Flights from Albuquerque to Bozeman are about 

$500 round trip and there is a shuttle from the airport to 
the park for about $42.  

Visit http://www.yellowstonenationalparklodges.
com/things-to-do/winter-things-to-do/  for more informa-
tion on ski tours in Yellowstone, and the NPS website 
at http://www.nps.gov/yell/planyourvisit/skiyell.htm 

Thanks to our Treasurer, Max Shepherd, for track-
ing down (or is it rounding up?) this information.
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Getting	There:		
Club  Meetings are usually the 2nd 
Thursday of each month, 7:00 pm 

at the Albuquerque Garden Center, 
10120 Lomas Blvd NE. 

March  2016

3-7 (Thu-Mon)	Steamboat	Springs	Bus	Trip	

Thurs	10 Club	Meeting	7-9pm			Election	of	Board	Members

June  2016

Sunday	5	 Club	BBG	and	Potluck	at	Wildlife	West	in	Edgewood.	

Barry’s	Best	Bets	for	Snow	Forecasting
SnowForecast.com
www.Snow-Forecast.com

Even the non-subscriber options are good.

My favorite link of theirs:
http://www.snow-forecast.com/maps/dynamic/col

The animated forecast maps go out far 
enough, 6 days, even for non-members. 
Options include temp and wind animation 
overlays.

OpenSnow
My winter equivalent to reading the daily 
newspaper, I check on both the Colorado 
Daily Snow Report from Joel Gratz, 
which is good for forecasting SW CO:
https://opensnow.com/dailysnow/
colorado 

The	NM	OpenSnow	equivalent
 from Matthew Dehr at:
https://opensnow.com/dailysnow/newmexico

 -Barry Ritchey
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Sandia Crest Splendor 
Sandia Lookout (Photo by Carl Smith)

Sally Wisely At the Stone House (Photo by Carolyn Johnson)

Beauty close to home

A Year of Thanks! 
• Thanks to Bus Trip Chairs, Celeste Taylor-Ryman and 

Bill White for their incredible energy, easy-going style 
and great organizational skills in planning fabulous bus 
trips over the last three years.  We will miss you! 

• To Susan Russo and Barry Ritchey and everyone who 
assisted them in putting together the club’s fantastic 
free ski training programs for the last three years.  

• To Guy Miller for his relentless pursuit of interesting and 
fun new hut trips and day trips since the invention of 
cross country skiing.  

• To Rob Suminsby for planning the third annual Silverton 
New Years’ Eve party that just gets better every year, 
as well as myriad overnight ski trips deep into snow 
country.

• To Sam Beard for organizing spur of the moment trips 
to the Jemez and beyond, and for keeping trails clear 
of downed trees in the off-season with his pack of 
chainsaw crazed associates.  

• To the rest of the board of directors who worked tire-
lessly to make everything come together behind the 
scenes: Ray Berg and Bill Savage for getting our 
wonderful new website up and running; (and to Ray 
for keeping the club meetings purring along); Marilynn 

Szydlowski for organizing the great refreshments at all 
our club meetings (and tables, hot water boiler, shop-
ping, rounding up volunteer helpers, and getting the 
damn key); Nancy Jenkins for faithfully scribing our ac-
tivities for posterity as required by club bylaws;  Robin 
Reynolds for putting together the club’s educational 
programs; Dave Gabel for his beautiful Meetup site 
that helps people organize and attend ski trips in real 
time; Max Shepherd who keeps excellent track of the 
club’s high finance;  Bob Potter who gets the newslet-
ter mailed to everyone in record time, while baking 
delicious goodies for our meetings; Bet Gendron who 
charms the paid membership into returning year after 
year, and Mike Martin who has mysterious powers of 
organization that we have only begun to tap into.

• To everyone who sent in the great stories and photos 
for the Newsletter: Sam Beard, Carl Smith, Susan 
Russo, Barry Ritchey, Celeste Taylor-Ryman, Bill 
White, Rob Suminsby, Guy Miller, Ray Berg, Max 
Shepherd, Gordon Eatman, Mary Ann DeBoer, Bet 
Gendron, Mike Meier, Dave Gabel, James Bucklew, 
Kathy Kubarski, Thea Berg, Sara Martin, Carla Shedivy 
Sam Hokin, Marcia Congdon, Nancy Jenkins, Lester 
Byington, and Carolyn Johnson for organizing it all into 
a wintry newsletter.
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Some additional comments about my “Waxless Skis Re-
ally Waxless?” article in the February newsletter.  Since I’ve 
actually been skiing longer than waxless skis have been 
around, since ‘81, I’ve had plenty of time to experiment with 
both kinds. 

 1) I want to stress that it’s OK to put glide wax on the 
kick zone pattern of the waxless ski. It’s preferred you wax 
the kick zone of all waxless skis. The trick is to avoid any 
wax or buff/rag material build-up clogging the detail of the 
pattern. Spend a few minutes buffing and thoroughly clean-
ing out the wax [or liquid] from the pattern.

2) You want the waxless ski’s grip to come from the wax-
less pattern, not a result of icing occurring on the pattern. 
After waxing the entire length of the ski, you might sense a 
partial loss of grip, but the increased glide will be worth it. 
Maybe that new slight loss of grip will motivate you refine 
your kick-n-glide technique to make up for it. Since no-glide 
skis... er, ah, I mean no-wax skis, substantially lack glide 
when contrasted to a waxable double-cambered ski, any 
improvement in glide more than offsets any loss of grip.

3) The best glide wax for the tips and tails of ALL 
double-cambered skis, waxable and waxless, is an iron-on 
wax. How about once or twice a ski season get out an iron 
to wax those tips and tails with glide wax and then wax-on, 
wax-off a liquid/paste glide wax for the pattern.

Waxless skis sure are convenient [I’m averse to klister] 
and I have a pair in my quiver, but here are some other fac-
tors you might not have considered:

• The waxless pattern is fixed grip and fixed length. No 
way to vary the level of grip per surface area, by chang-
ing wax hardness, or changing the surface area, by 
varying the length of the wax applied. Heavy pack and/
or hard snow might require a shorter kick zone. Light 
pack and/or soft snow and the wax can be applied lon-
ger. Cold snow less grip, warm snow, warm grip. With 
waxless you have one level of grip all the time.

• If you ever do wind up wanting to use adhesive skins 
with your waxless skis, the pattern isn’t the best surface 
for the skin adhesive to stick to.

• One more tiny personal issue - I like my skis quiet and 
any added sound is because my mp3 player is on. 

 Waxable vs. Waxless Skis Discussed by Ancient Experts
	We	Report,	You	Decide	What	Works	Best	for	You	

2
I’d like to second the technical comments Barry made 

about glide-waxing “waxless” skis, especially regarding 
waxing the kick zone.  That will keep snow from sticking in 
bad conditions, and it’s a trick you can do only with a wax-
less ski, since a waxable ski needs kick wax underfoot.

In 25 years of skiing, I have had several glide competi-
tions. One was in Silveron, with Karen Leach, and she won, 
on waxable skis. Also, in an impromptu glide competition 
during a Yellowstone trip, the top three competitors were 
waxless skis.  Modesty prevents me from identifying the 
final winner, but the ski was a 210 cm Fischer Mountain 
Crown.

Honesty compels me to mention a weakness in the 
above two points.  Within our club, long skinny skis are 
mostly waxless, and the wax advocates are mostly us-
ing shorter wider (usually metal edged, often significantly 
sidecut) skis.  A long ski has a glide advantage regardless 
of what’s in the kick zone, so these may not have been 
apples-to-apples comparisons.

Although these experiments do not have the benefit of 
a statistically significant scientific sample, we know a prop-
erly waxed ski will perform very well - after all, competition 
skiers use waxable skis almost exclusively, which they 
wouldn’t do if the waxables didn’t give better results than 
waxless. Racers have lots of training and technical support 
for waxing. 

That said, some of my earliest memories from my ski 
career are of passing up waxable skiers who were stand-
ing beside the trail either reapplying wax that had worn 
off, or changing the type of kick wax when the previous 
color wasn’t working.Perhaps for some of us, it’s the differ-
ence between a race and a tour. There are a few very long 
cross-country ski races, but most are over in an hour or two 
(or much less). We’re out there all day, carrying snacks, 
lunch, and water! The snow warms, the snow cools, and 
the wax that worked a couple hours ago doesn’t work now.

EDITORS NOTE: Some people love the intangible feel 
of a properly waxed ski. Others want to just get out and ski 
without having to stop with changing conditions.  Beginners 
may want to start with a waxless ski and try waxables later, 
or not. Personal preference reigns. 

Wax Off
By Lester Byington 

High Priest Church of the Waxless Light Touring Ski

1 Wax On
By Barry Ritchey 

With a quiver of waxable AND waxless skis
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Double or Single Camber Skis?
What’s the Difference?  

Barry Ritchey

Double-camber: A ski primarily 
designed for efficient overland 
travel, normally used in gentle/

rolling terrain. 

Single-camber: A ski primarily 
designed for turning and not classic 

kick-n-glide touring, normally used in 
mountainous/rugged terrain 

Exiting Grouse 
Creek, Chama, 

Early February, 
2016 

An excellent choice for 
double cambered skis

(Photo by Carl Smith)

These are general guidelines, with 
exceptions: For instance, there are single-
cambered skis with waxless patterns, dou-
ble-cambered skis with metal edges, and 
camber and a half skis in the middle as a 
compromise...

The ski is shaped with more underfoot arch [cam-
ber] to allow either a softer [grip or kicker] wax or 
pattern in the ski to be off the snow unless more than 
half one’s body weight is applied. This cambered ‘wax 
pocket’, centered under the ball of the foot and only 
located in the extra-cambered section of the ski, is to 
allow the ski to grip the snow when heavily weighed. 
When weight is evenly applied to both skis, the wax 
pocket is off [or mostly off] the snow, which allows the 
ski to glide better on the tips and tails. A double-cam-
ber ski allows the ski to grip the snow when weighted 
heavily AND glide when weighted lightly. 

Pros - when the wax pocket/kicker camber is the 
correct amount for the skier’s weight, the ski both 
grips the snow for cross-country travel and glides 
when needed. The lightest and most efficient design 
for overland travel on snow.

Cons - this extra-double camber works against a 
ski carving a continuous arc when put on edge to turn. 
The pressure distribution will favor the tip and tail of 
a ski, leaving the middle of the ski not continuously in 
contact with the snow.

The ski is shaped to have a continuous and even 
arc the full length of the ski, which facilitates a smooth 
turn when put on edge. Almost always incorporates 
metal edges to aid turning on firmer snow. Normally 
wider and stiffer than a double-camber ski. Usually 
targets alpine/mountaineering/backcountry skiing 
where ascents are done with climbing skins, riding a 
chair lift, or boot packing/climbing on foot. 

Pros - design is optimized for turning. 
Cons - not as efficient for overland travel as a 

double-camber ski. Typically heavier. 
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2015-16 Officers and Board

rsberg01@comcast.net

mike_martin_csp@q.com

njenkins12@comcast.net

max.shepherd@comcast.net

xcskiboy@aol.com

whitebillygoat@gmail.com

xcskiboy@aol.com

robert.suminsby@gmail.com

carolynejohnson@gmail.com

tele4fun@gmail.com

bettygendron@gmail.com

pecos_hiker@yahoo.com

robinmrey@gmail.com

hvac87108356@yahoo.com

mjmazgaj52@aol.com

samgbeard@msn.com

BSavagen5fld@me.com

Above: Not all Snow and Games

Susan Russo, Bob Potter and Ray Berg Setting up the Club 
Facebook page last October. 

Snow 
and 

Games


